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The goal of this work was to investigate intra-alloy relationships, as they pertain to rapid solidiﬁcation,
which can be applied to computational materials modeling. Those relationships can be utilized to
improve the accuracy of predictive modeling by leveraging previous experimental results. With that in
mind, FeeCo samples were prepared with 30e50 at.% cobalt and they were processed via electrostatic
levitation (ESL) or electromagnetic levitation (EML). The samples were levitated, melted, and allowed to
cool and solidify in a vacuum for ESL testing and under He gas for EML testing. If sufﬁcient undercooling
was achieved, the sample solidiﬁed via double recalescence. In that event, the metastable dephase would
grow into the undercooled liquid, and then the stable gephase would grow into a combination of the
metastable phase and remaining undercooled liquid, or mushy zone. The velocities of the solid phases
growing into undercooled liquid were analyzed with current dendrite growth theories. The purpose of
the growth velocity analyses was two-fold: 1) Assess the validity of current dendrite theory as it applies
to the FeeCo system. 2) Evaluate the kinetic growth coefﬁcient, m, assuming a constant kinetic rate
parameter, Vo. The results of the analyses indicate that it is reasonable to assume that the kinetic rate
parameter, Vo, is constant for a given phase within an alloy system if DHf =T2m does not vary signiﬁcantly
within the system, or within the composition range of interest. The average growth velocities of the
stable phase into the mushy zone, Vgd , for the Fee30, 40, and 50 at.% Co compositions are 1.6, 2.4, and
4.9 m/s, respectively, which scale with the thermal driving forces of the transformations, DTgd, which are
10 K, 24 K, and 40 K, respectively.
© 2016 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Containerless processing methods, such as electrostatic levita-
tion (ESL), or electromagnetic levitation (EML), allow a molten
sample to undercool below the stable gephase (FCC) liquidus
temperature over a wide composition range for Iron-Cobalt alloys.
If the undercooling is sufﬁcient, i.e. the temperature is below the
melting point of the metastable dephase (BCC), the sample can
solidify in a two-step process known as double recalescence. In the
event of double recalescence, dendrites of the metastable BCC
dephase grow into the undercooled liquid, and the stable FCC
gephase grows subsequently into the combination of primarily
formed metastable solid and remaining undercooled liquid, or
mushy zone [1e4].
Due to primary solidiﬁcation of the dephase, the temperature isllege Avenue, Medford, MA
uez).
lsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.raised by the released heat of fusion to the solidiﬁcation tempera-
ture located between liquidus and solidus temperature of the
metastable phase. After a short delay time, nucleation and growth
of the stable phase sets in and the temperature is further increased
towards the equilibrium liquidus temperature by which the pri-
mary metastable phase is either remelted or transformed into the
stable phase. Therefore, besides the delay time for nucleation the
growth velocity of the stable phase in the mushy zones determines
the dynamics of the metastable-stable phase transformation and is
a decisive parameter controlling the formation of the
microstructure.
Growth kinetics and microstructural evolution are generally
inﬂuenced by ﬂuid ﬂow because it affects the heat and mass
transport at the solid-liquid interface. The effect is more apparent
the lower the growth rate is compared to the ﬂuid ﬂow speed [5].
Hermann et al. [2e4] reported FeeCo growth velocity results for
the gephase and metastable dephase growing through under-
cooled liquid, using EML processing in both terrestrial and micro-
gravity conditions during parabolic ﬂight; thus, different levels of
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iments double recalescence was detected by a fast responding sil-
icon photo diode. Growth velocity of the primary growing phase
was inferred from temperature-time characteristics while growth
kinetics of the secondary stable phase could not be obtained by this
method. However, an effect of melt convection on primary growth
kinetics could not be detected because the solidiﬁcation velocities
of the g and d phases were in the range of several m/s which is
much larger than ﬂuid ﬂow velocities in EML processing on ground
and under microgravity [6].
Li et al. [7] discussed microstructure and phase selection in
undercooled Fee30 at.% Co melts in the context of glass ﬂux ex-
periments and subsequent microscopical investigations on as-
solidiﬁed samples but in-situ measurements during rapid solidiﬁ-
cation have not been carried out.
In this article, we report new experimental results of growth
velocity from both electrostatically and electromagnetically levi-
tated samples. While electromagnetic levitation processing leads to
stirring in the melt, the electrostatic levitation technique provides
containerless solidiﬁcation experiments without induced convec-
tion [8]. In the current work, rapid solidiﬁcation was monitored by
high-speed video camera. Imaging of double recalescence enabled
measurement of the velocity of the stable phase through themushy
zone of the primarily solidiﬁed metastable phase, as well as growth
of the solid phases through undercooled liquid. The measured ve-
locities as a function of undercooling for both of the stable gephase
and metastable dephase are assessed using Lipton-Kurz-Trivedi
(LKT) theory [9], including the kinetic undercooling component
from Boettinger-Coriell-Trivedi (BCT) theory [10]. The purpose of
the growth velocity analysis was two-fold: 1) Assess the validity of
the theory as it applies to the FeeCo system. 2) Evaluate the kinetic
growth coefﬁcient, m, assuming a constant kinetic rate parameter,
Vo.
2. Experimental methods
For the electrostatic levitation experiments, FeeCo samples
were prepared at 30, 40, and 50 at.% cobalt, from 99.995% pure iron,
and 99.95% pure cobalt, by arc-melting the components under an
argon atmosphere, such that they had a mass of approximately
40 mg (~ 2 mm diameter). They were processed via ESL, where the
negatively charged sample was contained within a vacuum cham-
ber (evacuated to 109 mbar), between a negatively charged lower
plate, and a positively charged upper plate. The FeeCo phase dia-
gram is given in Fig. 1.Fig. 1. FeeCo phase diagram from Rodriguez and Matson [1]. d Equilibrium phase
lines; —— Metastable BCC and Liquid lines; ,,,,,, Tested compositions.The sample was then melted, allowed to cool radiatively, and
then solidify. An article by Rogers and SanSoucie [11] gives a full
description of the experimental setup. The solidiﬁcation was
monitored with a Phantom V7.1 high-speed camera, which was
operating at 30,000e40,000 frames per second at 128  128 image
resolution. The location of the sample was determined by posi-
tioning lasers, and the electrostatic ﬁeld was adjusted accordingly.
The temperature of the samples was monitored with a Mikron Mi-
GA140 single color pyrometer, which has a 1.45 mme1.8 mm
wavelength range, and was operating at 16 Hz. The pyrometer ac-
curacy is ± 0.3% of reading in F þ 1.8 F for T < 2732 F (1773 K),
and ± 0.5% of reading in F for T > 2732 F (1773 K). The pyrometer
was calibrated with a Mikron M390 blackbody generator [12].
Electromagnetic levitation experiments were carried out at DLR
Cologne. FeeCo alloys were arcmelted from99.995 at.% pure Fe and
Co under high purity (6 N) 1000 mbar Ar atmosphere. The sample
mass was about 1 g corresponding to a sphere of typically 6.5 mm
in diameter. The vacuum chamber of the levitation facility was
evacuated to 106 mbar and then ﬁlled with high purity (6 N) He to
400mbar. The sample was levitated and inductively heated in a coil
consisting of water-cooled Cu-windings carrying an alternating
current of frequency in the range of 350 kHz. Samples were melted
and then cooled by a He gas stream in several cycles. The
temperature-time proﬁle was measured by an IMPAC ISR 12-CO
single color pyrometer at 100 Hz with an operating range of
0.8e1.05 mm. Rapid solidiﬁcation during recalescence of the
undercooled melt was recorded with a Photron Fastcam SA5 high-
speed video camera at a rate of 75,000 fps and a resolution of
320  264 pixels. A comprehensive description of the levitation
facility is given elsewhere [13].
The temperature of the sample was measured with a pyrometer,
however it is possible to increase the temporal resolution of the
measurement by utilizing high-speed video data. The grayscale
intensity of a given pixel can be correlated to a temperature value if
temperatures of the undercooled liquid and the stable phase are
known. An article by Burke et al. [12] contains a more rigorous
investigation of the use of a broad-band pyrometer as a primary
temperature measurement device. Fig. 2 shows images of pro-
gression of solidiﬁcation, a plot of pixel intensity at the nucleation
point, and a linear ﬁt relating temperature to intensity. In this case,
it is evident that there is a linear correlation between the known
temperatures and pixel intensity values, and that facilitates a
simple conversion from pixel intensity to temperature.3. Analysis
The dendrite growth velocity modeling is fully described by
Lipton, Kurz, and Trivedi (LKT) [9], with the effects of kinetic
undercooling given by Boettinger, Coriell, and Trivedi (BCT) [10].
Therefore, this section will include a brief overview of the analysis.
A list of symbols and descriptions is given in Appendix A.
The undercooling is given by:
DT ¼ DTT þ DTR þ DTC þ DTK (1)
where DTT is the thermal undercooling, DTR is the curvature
undercooling, DTC is the solutal undercooling, and DTK is the kinetic
undercooling. All values of undercooling are with respect to the
phase of interest. The thermal undercooling, DTT, is given in Equa-
tion (2).
DTT ¼
DHf
UCLP
IvðPT Þ (2)
U is themolar volume, CLP is the heat capacity of the undercooled
Fig. 2. Images of the progression of solidiﬁcation of a Fee50 at.% Co sample processed in EML (AeC), the corresponding plot of pixel intensity at the nucleation point (Top Left), and
a linear ﬁt relating temperature to intensity (Top Right). Image A shows the onset of growth of the metastable dephase, B shows the initial growth of the stable gephase through the
mushy zone, and C shows nearly completed growth of the gephase.
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the thermal Peclet number, PT.
The deﬁnition of the Ivantsov function is given in Equation (3).
IvðPxÞ ¼ PxePxE1ðPxÞ (3)
E1(Px) is the exponential integral function, where the argument
Px refers to the thermal or solutal Peclet number.
PT ¼
VR
2a
(4)
V is the solidiﬁcation velocity, a is the thermal diffusivity, and R
is the radius of the dendrite tip. The undercooling due to curvature,
DTR, is shown in Equation (5).
DTR ¼ 2
G
R
(5)
G is the Gibbs-Thomson coefﬁcient, given by:
G ¼ s
DSf
(6)
where DSf is the entropy of fusion, and s is the solid-liquid inter-
facial energy. The solutal undercooling is given in Equation (7).
DTC ¼ mLCo

1 mv
mL½1 ð1 kÞIvðPCÞ

(7)
mL is the slope of the liquidus line from the equilibrium phase
diagram, mv is the correction for the kinetic effect on the phase
diagram slope, Co is the solute concentration, k is the velocity-
dependent partitioning coefﬁcient according to the model by Aziz
and Kaplan [14], and PC is the solutal Peclet number.PC ¼
VR
2Do
(8)
mv ¼ mL

1þ ½ke  kð1 lnðk=keÞÞ
1 ke

(9)
ke is the equilibrium partition coefﬁcient.
k ¼ ke þ V=Vd
1 ð1 keÞXo þ V=Vd
(10)
Xo is the initial solute atomic fraction, and Vd is the atomic
diffusive speed at the solid-liquid interface, shown in Equation (11).
Vd ¼ Do=ao (11)
Do is the solute diffusivity, and ao is the atomic spacing in the
liquid. The kinetic undercooling, DTK, is given in Equation (12).
DTK ¼ V=m (12)
m is the kinetic growth coefﬁcient, shown in Equation (13).
m ¼ DHf Vo
RT2m
(13)
Tm is the melting temperature, R is the universal gas constant,
and Vo is the kinetic rate parameter, where Vd<Vo<VS. VS is the
speed of sound through the liquid, and Vd is the diffusive speed
deﬁned above. The undercooling equation provides a relationship
for VR, however, a second equation is necessary in order to solve for
the unique value of velocity at a given undercooling. The second
equation comes from the dendrite tip selection condition, as shown
in Equation (14).
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sR2
¼ mvGCxC 
h
KSGSxS þ KLGLxL
i
(14)
s* is the stability parameter, GC is the solute gradient in the
liquid, GS and GL are the temperature gradients in the solid and
liquid, respectively. xC is the solute stability function, dependent on
the solutal Peclet number, while xS and xL are the stability functions,
dependent on the thermal Peclet numbers for the solid and liquid,
respectively. KS and KL are the weighted conductivities of the solid
and liquid, given as KS ¼ KS=ðKS þ KLÞ and KL ¼ KL=ðKS þ KLÞ. For an
isothermal dendrite GS ¼ 0. GL and GC are given in Equations 15 and
16.
GL ¼ 
VDHf
aCLPU
(15)
GC ¼ 
VCoð1 kÞ
Do½1 ð1 kÞIvðPCÞ
(16)
Assuming aS ¼ aL ¼ a and KS ¼ KL, then combining Equations 15
and 16 with the stability condition, Equation (14), and solving for R,
produces Equation (17). The stability functions, xL and xC are shown
in Equations (18) and (19).
R ¼ G=s

PTDHf
UCLP
xL  2mvCoð1kÞPC1ð1kÞIvðPCÞxC
(17)
xL ¼ 1
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ 1
sP2T
q (18)
xC ¼ 1þ
2k
1 2k
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ 1
sP2C
q (19)
Langer and Müller-Krumbhaar [15] proposed a marginal sta-
bility condition, where s was set to be equal to 1/4p2, which
Trivedi and Kurz [16] applied within a planar interface perturbation
analysis. Solvability theory considers solid-liquid interface energy
anisotropy, where the value of the stability parameter takes the
form s ¼ soε7=4C . so is a constant, and εC corresponds to theTable 1
Thermophysical property values used in the solidiﬁcation analysis.
Properties Fe70Co30
ao
a (m) [21] 2.358E-10
aa (m2/s) [22] 5.46E-06
Co (at.% ) 30
CL;gP jCL;dP (J/m3-K) [1] 5749190 j 5712909
Do (m2/s) [23] 4.7E-9
D HgjD Hd (J/mol) [1] 14098 j 10999
kge jkde[1] 0.977 j 0.949
mgL jmdL (K/at.% ) [1] 0.69 j -1.99
TgjTd (K) [1] 1763 j 1753
D Tgd (K) [1] 10
sg
bjsdb (J/m2) [24] 0.319 j 0.206
h (Pa-s) [25] 0.005919
rS
ajrL (kg/m3) 7612 [26,27]j 7242 [28]
D SgjD Sd (J/m3-K) [1] 1020485 j 801219
Vgo
Vdo (m/s) 550 j 350
VS
a,[21]jVd (m/s) 4307 j 19.9
US
ajUL (m3/mol) 7.4577 E6 j 7.8384 E6
Xo (at. Fraction) 0.3
a Indicates that ideal mixing was assumed and that the values were obtained based o
b Values for pure iron were used.interface energy anisotropy [17,18]. When external ﬂow is consid-
ered, the stability parameter becomes a function of the ﬂow ve-
locity, U, where s ¼ soε7=4C f ðUÞ[19,20].
As previously stated, there were no observed effects of melt
convection on primary growth kinetics. Therefore, external ﬂow
considerations were neglected within the stability parameter. In
general, the application of the marginal stability criterion within
the perturbation analysis predicts experimental results well, and
reduces the number of unknowns and adjustable parameters
within the analysis. For these reasons, s* was chosen to be equal to
1/4p2 within the current work. Table 1 shows the thermophysical
property values that were used in the analysis.4. Results and discussion
Table 2 shows the average growth velocity of the stable phase
through the mushy zone, Vgd, as well as the kinetic coefﬁcient, m,
which was used in the dendrite growth analyses. The error margins
given for Vgd were calculated at a 95% conﬁdence level.
From Equation (13), m is seen to vary with DHf =T2m. Therefore, as
the alloy composition shifts m should shift in accordance with the
change in DHf =T2m for a given solid phase. In this case, that value
changes very little, which is why m is similar for all three alloy
compositions.
Figs. 3e5 show the experimental growth velocity results from
the current work, as well as those from Dolan [29] and Hermann
et al. [4]. In some cases, after the metastable phase nucleated, the
stable phase would nucleate within the mushy zone formed during
primary solidiﬁcation and grow fast enough to outgrow the
metastable phase and escape into the undercooled liquid. In those
cases, it was possible to estimate the solid-liquid growth velocity
for both solid phases as well as the velocity of the stable phase
growing into the mushy zone. The results are displayed as a func-
tion of the undercooling relative to the melting point of the stable
phase. For example, for the Fee40 at.% Co alloy, the thermal driving
force is calculated from the difference between the melting points:
DTgd ¼ Tg  Td ¼ 1757 1733 ¼ 24K: (20)
For an undercooling of 100 K relative to the stable phase, the
undercooling relative to the metastable phase is 76 K. There are no
growth velocity measurements of either the metastable phase intoFe60Co40 Fe50Co50
2.354E-10 2.35E-10
5.36E-06 5.29E-06
40 50
5796451 j 5704510 5822432 j 5666976
4.7E-9 4.7E-9
14083 j 10767 14154 j 10795
0.989 j 0.96 0.997 j 0.969
0.45 j -1.98 0.13 j -1.85
1757 j 1733 1754 j 1714
24 40
0.319 j 0.206 0.319 j 0.206
0.005808 0.005698
7718 [26,27]j 7352.53 [28] 7824 [26,27]j 7423.47 [28]
1032396 j 801030 1043547 j 815419
550 j 350 550 j 350
4276 j 20 4245 j 20
7.3953 E6 j 7.76335 E6 7.3346 E6 j 7.73076 E6
0.4 0.5
n the atomic composition of the alloy.
Table 2
Values of Vgd and m for each composition tested. The± errormargins were calculated
at a 95% conﬁdence level.
Properties Fe70Co30 Fe60Co40 Fe50Co50
mgLjmdL (m/s$K) 0.300 j 0.151 0.302 j 0.151 0.304 j 0.155
Vgd (m/s) 1.6 ± 0.45 2.4 ± 0.23 4.9 ± 0.27
Standard Deviation (m/s) 0.76 0.64 1.42
Num. Vgd Data Points 11 29 104
Fig. 3. Growth velocity of Fee30 at.% Co as a function of undercooling, including
experimental results from ESL testing as well as the results of the LKT/BCT [9,10]
analysis. d VdL, m ¼ 0.151 m/s,K; —— VgL, m ¼ 0.300 m/s$K; ,,,,,,, Vgd ¼ 1:6 m/s, is
the averaged value of the available experimental data points of Vgd; -,-, DTgd ¼ 10 K,
marks the temperature difference between the stable phase and the metastable phase
[1].
Fig. 4. Growth velocity of Fee40 at.% Co as a function of undercooling, including
experimental results from ESL and EML testing as well as the results of the LKT/BCT
[9,10] analysis.d VdL, m ¼ 0.151 m/s$K; —— VgL, m ¼ 0.302 m/s$K; ,,,,,,, Vgd ¼ 2:4 m/
s, is the averaged value of the available experimental data points of Vgd; -,-, DTgd ¼ 24
K, marks the temperature difference between the stable phase and the metastable
phase [1].
Fig. 5. Growth velocity of Fee50 at.% Co as a function of undercooling, including
experimental results from ESL and EML testing as well as the results of the LKT/BCT
[9,10] analysis.d VdL, m ¼ 0.155 m/s$K; —— VgL, m ¼ 0.304 m/s$K; ,,,,,,, Vgd ¼ 4:9 m/
s, is the averaged value of the available experimental data points of Vgd; -,-, DTgd ¼ 40
K, marks the temperature difference between the stable phase and the metastable
phase [1].
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less than 24 K, as there can be no double recalescence.
The curves representing the growth of the solid phases through
the liquid are the results of the dendrite growth analyses assuminga kinetic rate parameter of Vdo ¼ 350 m/s-K for the dephase, and
Vgo ¼ 550 m/s-K for the gephase. For a constant value of Vo for each
phase, the results of the dendrite growth analyses match sufﬁ-
ciently well with the experimental data. This indicates that it is
reasonable to assume that Vo is constant for a given phasewithin an
alloy system if DHf =T2m does not vary signiﬁcantly within the sys-
tem, or within the composition range of interest.
The velocity of the solid phases growing into undercooled liquid,
as well as the stable phase growing into the mushy zone, were
found to be independent of melt convection. This is because the
growth velocity is much greater than the melt convection velocity,
particularly at higher undercoolings [6]. In the case of the gephase
growing through the mushy zone, it is unlikely that there will be
signiﬁcant stirring due to the presence of the dendritic structure of
the metastable phase.
The mushy zone velocity is greater than that of the stable phase
growing through undercooled liquid at the critical undercooling,
DTgd, and it is independent of the initial undercooling, but varies
with cobalt concentration. The gephase mushy-zone growth ve-
locity becomes larger as the cobalt concentration is increases
because the difference between melting temperatures of the
dephase and gephase increases. Matson and Hyers [30] previously
addressed this observationwithin an adiabatic remelt model. In the
remelt model, some portion of the pre-existing metastable phase is
remelted, absorbing the heat of fusion. This remelting is accounted
for with an effective heat capacity of the growth environment
which is greater than the heat capacity of the liquid by itself. Given
that the effective heat capacity is greater than the liquid heat ca-
pacity, and that the thermal driving potential, DTgd, is constant for a
given alloy composition, it is logical that the growth velocity of the
stable phase through the mushy zone will be constant, and greater
than that of the solid phase growing through liquid at the same
undercooling, DTgd.
The experimental results show no signiﬁcant effects of a tran-
sition from solutal growth to the kinetically limited regime, which
have previously been observed in other alloy systems [31e33]. This
behavior is expected because both the dephase, and gephase,
exhibit very little partitioning.
From the measured velocities it is clear that the growth of stable
(continued )
Symbols Description
R Universal gas constant.
s Solid liquid interface energy.
s* Tip radius stability constant.
D Sf Entropy of fusion.
Td dephase liquidus temperature
Tg gephase liquidus temperature
DTgd TgTd
D T Bath undercooling.
D TC Solutal undercooling.
D TK Kinetic undercooling.
D TR Curvature undercooling.
D TT Thermal undercooling.
U Molar volume.
V Tip velocity.
Vd Atomic diffusive speed.
VdL Growth velocity of the dephase into undercooled liquid.
VgL Growth velocity of the gephase into undercooled liquid.
Vgd Growth velocity of the gephase into the mushy zone.
Vo Kinetic rate parameter.
VS Speed of sound though the liquid.
xL Tip radius stability parameter. Dependent on PT of liquid.
xS Tip radius stability parameter. Dependent on PT of solid.
xC Tip radius stability parameter. Dependent on PC.
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metastable dephase at a given undercooling. This is, in part, due to
the fact that the undercooling relative to the metastable phase
represents only a fraction of the total undercooling. The under-
cooled melt solidiﬁes primarily into the metastable phase although
its growth rate is smaller than that of the stable counterpart. Thus,
growth of competing phases can be excluded as the mechanism for
phase selection. Primary solidiﬁcation of the metastable dephase
phase must therefore be determined by preferred nucleation.
5. Conclusions
We have provided new experimental results of the growth ve-
locity of the stable phase into the mushy zone for various FeeCo
alloys. Based on the experimental results, there are several key
takeaways: 1) The velocity of the stable phase growing into the
mushy zone is greater than that of the stable phase growing into
undercooled liquid at the critical undercooling. 2) The growth ve-
locities of the solid phases growing through undercooled liquid are
unaffected by liquid ﬂow velocity. 3) There are no signiﬁcant
observable effects of the transition from solutal growth to kineti-
cally limited growth.
The results of the dendrite growth analysis indicate that it is
reasonable to assume that the kinetic rate parameter, Vo, is constant
for a given phase within an alloy system if DHf =T2m does not vary
signiﬁcantly within the system, or within the composition range of
interest. It is unclear whether this assumption will be valid in the
event that DHf =T2m varies signiﬁcantly with changes in alloy
composition, however, that is only likely to be the case when the
alloy contains very dissimilar components in moderate quantities.
This is a particularly useful ﬁnding which will allow researchers to
estimate growth conditions in new alloys by extrapolating from
previously known data.
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Appendix ANomenclature
Symbols Description
ao Atomic spacing in liquid.
a Thermal diffusivity.
Co Solute concentration.
CLP Heat capacity.
Do Solute diffusivity.
GL Temperature gradient in the liquid.
GS Temperature gradient in the solid.
G Gibbs-Thompson coefﬁcient.
D Hf Heat of fusion.
k Non-equilibrium partition correction.
ke Equilibrium partition coefﬁcient.
m Kinetic growth coefﬁcient.
mL Equilibrium liquidus slope.
mv Non-equilibrium liquidus slope correction.
PT Thermal Peclet number.
PC Solutal Peclet number.
R Dendrite tip radius.References
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